IRTKS encodes a member of the IRSp53/MIM homology domain family, which has been shown to play an important role in the formation of plasma membrane protrusions. Although the phosphorylation of IRTKS occurs in response to insulin stimulation, the role of this protein in insulin signaling remains unknown. Here we show that IRTKS-deficient mice exhibit insulin resistance, including hyperglycemia, hyperinsulinemia, glucose intolerance, decreased insulin sensitivity, and increased hepatic glucose production. The administration of ectopic IRTKS can ameliorate the insulin resistance of IRTKS-deficient and diabetic mice. In parallel, the expression level of IRTKS was significantly decreased in diabetic mouse model. Furthermore, DNA hypermethylation of the IRTKS promoter was also observed in these subjects. We also show that IRTKS, as an adaptor of the insulin receptor (IR), modulates IR-IRS1-PI3K-AKT signaling via regulating the phosphorylation of IR. These findings add new insights into our understanding of insulin signaling and resistance.
Introduction
Human Insulin Receptor Tyrosine Kinase Substrate (IRTKS), also known as BAI1-associated protein 2-like 1 (BAIAP2L1), was previously cloned from endocrine organs in our laboratory (GenBank accession number: AF119666) [1] and encodes a member of the IRSp53/ MIM (missing-in-metastasis) homology domain family. Members of this family have been shown to play an important role in the formation of plasma membrane protrusions [2] . IRSp53-like proteins contain a conserved IRSp53/MIM homology domain (IMD) at the N-terminus and a canonical SH3 domain near the C-terminus [3] . The IMD belongs to the larger family of Bin-amphyipysin-Rvs67 (BAR) domains, which can bundle actin filaments and induce membrane protrusions [4, 5] . IRSp53, which is the founding member of the IRSp53/ MIM homology domain family, was originally identified as a phosphorylation substrate for the insulin receptor tyrosine kinase and is tyrosine-phosphorylated in response to stimulation by insulin [6, 7] . However, previous research focused primarily on its role in regulating the actin cytoskeleton and the formation of membrane www.cell-research.com | Cell Research Li-Yu Huang et al. 1311
npg protrusions including lamellipodia and filopodia in motile cells [2] [3] [4] [5] and not on its role in insulin signaling. It was recently reported that IRSp53-knockout (KO) mice do not exhibit morphological abnormalities but do show learning and memory deficits in the contextual fear-conditioning paradigm [8, 9] . However, whether IRSp53 deficiency disrupts insulin signaling and leads to insulin resistance was not evaluated. Similarly to IRSp53, IRTKS can induce the clustering of short actin bundles, cause membrane protrusions [10] and trigger pathogen-driven actin assembly [11] [12] [13] . Tyrosine phosphorylation of IRTKS occurred in response to insulin stimulation when ectopic IRTKS and insulin receptor (IR) β-subunit (IRβ) were co-transfected into COS-7 cells [10] , which implies that IRTKS could be a component of insulin signaling. However, the molecular mechanism by which IRTKS contributes to insulin signaling is unknown. We noted that unlike IRSp53 expression, which is relatively enriched in the brain, IRTKS expression is widespread and is particularly found in the liver [10] , raising the possibility that IRTKS might play an important role in liver. To explore the contribution of IRTKS to insulin signaling, insulin resistance and diabetes development, we generated IRTKS-deficient mice by targeting the gene via homologous recombination.
Results

IRTKS deficiency leads to insulin resistance
To determine whether IRTKS is involved in insulin signaling and resistance, we first generated IRTKS-KO mice by disrupting the first exon containing the start codon of the IRTKS gene ( Figure 1A and Supplementary information, Figure S1 ). The tissue expression pattern of IRTKS, as detected by RT-PCR (data not shown) and western blotting, showed that in homozygous KO mice, IRTKS expression was completely undetectable, whereas in heterozygous (HET) mice, its expression was obviously decreased (Figure 1B and 1C) . These results indicate the successful development of a genetically engineered IRTKS-deficient mouse model.
The IRTKS-KO mice fed a regular diet did not show abnormal characteristics in growth and fertility. The body weight of IRTKS-KO mice was also similar to those of wild-type (WT) littermates under chow diet (Supplementary information, Figure S2A and S2B). We monitored blood glucose levels and found that blood glucose levels were significantly elevated in the fasting male IRTKS-KO mice ( Figure 2A ). Female IRTKS-KO mice also showed a slightly but significantly elevated blood glucose level (Supplementary information, Figure S2C ). In parallel, serum insulin level significantly increased in IRTKS-KO mice ( Figure 2B ). To evaluate the effect of IRTKS on insulin resistance, we performed glucose tolerance test (GTT) and insulin tolerance test (ITT) on IRTKS-KO mice. These tests revealed glucose intolerance and the decreased insulin sensitivity in IRTKS-KO and HET mice as compared with WT littermates ( Figure 2C and 2D, Supplementary information, Figure S2D and S2E).
To further evaluate the role of IRTKS in modulating whole-body insulin sensitivity, we performed hyperinsulinemic-euglycemic clamp studies on 5-month-old IRTKS-KO mice. The glucose infusion rate (GIR) was significantly reduced in male and female IRTKS-KO mice ( Figure 2E , Supplementary information, Figure S2F ) whereas the clamped hepatic glucose production (HGP) was obviously higher in IRTKS-KO mice than in WT littermates ( Figure 2F ). These data demonstrate that insulin sensitivity is severely impaired in IRTKS-deficient mice and that the resultant utilization of blood glucose by the liver is attenuated by insulin resistance. Meanwhile, the glucose disappearance rate (GDR) of IRTKS-KO mice was not reduced compared with WT littermates ( Figure  2G ), implying that insulin resistance may not occur in muscles, possibly due to the low expression of IRTKS (E-G) In hyperinsulinemic-euglycemic clamp studies, glucose infusion rate (GIR) (E), clamped hepatic glucose production (HGP) (F) and glucose disappearance rate (GDR) (G) were evaluated in 5-month-old male IRTKS-KO mice and WT littermates (n = 4). (H) Relative mRNA levels of glucose-6-phosphatase (G6P) and pyruvate carboxylase (PC) in IRTKS-KO mice and WT littermates (n = 4). Data are presented as mean ± sem. *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01, ***P < 0.001 versus control.
www.cell-research.com | Cell Research Figure  S2G ) [10] . We also evaluated the expression of certain genes involved in gluconeogenesis in livers from IRTKS-deficient mice by real-time RT-PCR. Gluconeogenesis-associated genes such as glucose-6-phosphatase (G6P) and pyruvate carboxylase (PC) were upregulated, indicating that hepatic gluconeogenesis increases in IRTKS-KO mice ( Figure 2H ).
Ectopic IRTKS can reverse insulin resistance
To further define the effect of IRTKS on insulin sensitivity and glucose homeostasis, we performed a rescue experiment by intravenously injecting a recombinant adenovirus vector containing IRTKS (Ad-IRTKS) into IRTKS-KO mice. As expected, upon injection of ectopic IRTKS, the blood glucose levels of IRTKS-KO mice significantly decreased as compared to that of those injected with empty vector ( Figure 3A) ; and the increased glucose tolerance and insulin sensitivity were confirmed by the GTT and ITT tests ( Figure 3B and 3C) , where both GTT and ITT curves derived from IRTKS-KO mice injected with Ad-IRTKS were comparable to those from WT littermates. In addition, we injected an Ad-IRTKS into WT mice, and analyzed the glucose tolerance and insulin sensitivity of these mice. The data revealed that the glucose tolerance and insulin sensitivity in WT mice with ectopic IRTKS was significantly increased as compared to that of WT control with empty vector (Figure 3D and 3E). In this experiment, the food intake and body weight of both groups showed no significant difference (data not shown).
We further evaluated whether ectopic IRTKS can attenuate insulin resistance in db/db mice, which represent a well-established diabetic insulin resistance mouse model. Surprisingly, the administration of Ad-IRTKS significantly reduced blood glucose levels in diabetic db/ db mice ( Figure 3F ) and ameliorated glucose intolerance, as shown by the GTT test ( Figure 3G ), although the GTT curve was not comparable to that of WT (lean) mice. Moreover, the insulin release stimulated by glucose was improved in db/db mice with Ad-IRTKS (Supplementary information, Figure S3A and S3B), and insulin sensitivity was increased, as indicated by ITT test (Supplementary information, Figure S3C ). In these tests, there was no significant difference in food intake and body weight between the two groups (data not shown). These results suggest that IRTKS is required for the regulation of insulin sensitivity and glucose homeostasis and that the administration of IRTKS may possess therapeutic potential against insulin resistance.
IRTKS modulates insulin signaling
The above observations imply that IRTKS could be essential for insulin signaling. To test this hypothesis, we evaluated the tyrosine phosphorylation state of endogenous IRTKS in response to insulin stimulation by an immunoprecipitation assay. The data indicate that IRTKS is tyrosine-phosphorylated in the liver cancer cell line Huh-7 (Supplementary information, Figure S4A ), which is consistent with previous studies in COS-7 cells co-transfected with ectopic IRTKS and IRβ [10] . These suggest that IRTKS could be a component of insulin signaling. Subsequently, we assessed the phosphorylation of certain key molecules of insulin signaling, including IR at tyrosine residues 1162/1163 that are necessary for full kinase activity [14] , AKT and glycogen synthase kinase -3β (GSK-3β), in IRTKS-deficient mice. Interestingly, Statistical analysis on these data was shown on the right. The phosphorylation levels of the proteins were evaluated based on intensity of their bands, where relative phosphorylation levels were normalized as 1 at the absence of insulin. All statistical analysis was calculated using Student's t-test. The data are mean ± sd. *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01 versus control.
www.cell-research.com | Cell Research Figure 4A and 4B, Supplementary information, Figure S4B ), suggesting that, in addition to liver, insulin resistance could also exist in other peripheral tissues including adipose tissue of these IRTKS-deficient mice. However, there was no obvious attenuation of insulin signaling in the muscle of IRTKS-KO mice (Supplementary information, Figure S4C ), in consistent with the phenotype that GDR of IRTKS-KO mice shows no reduction in the above clamp test. Our previous data showed that IRTKS could be important for ubiquitination and processing of p53 protein [15] . In this study, however, the protein levels of the insulin receptor and downstream molecules IRS1/2, AKT and GSK-3β were unchanged in tissues or MEFs from IRTKS-deficient mice ( Figure 4A and 4B). We also analyzed the ubiquitination level of the insulin receptor in livers from WT and IRTKS-KO mice (Supplementary information, Figure S4D ). The result indicated that the ubiquitination level of insulin receptor was similar between WT and IRTKS-KO mice, implying that IRTKS may not affect IR processing.
To confirm the effect of IRTKS on insulin signaling, we further evaluated these downstream molecules in human liver cancer cell lines by knockdown of endogenous IRTKS using small interfering RNA (siRNA). The data show that when IRTKS was knocked down, the phosphorylation levels of IR, AKT and GSK-3β significantly decreased in YY-8103 and Huh7 cells ( Figure 4C , Supplementary information, Figure S4E ). These data indicate that IRTKS deficiency can significantly impair insulin signaling.
To test whether ectopic IRTKS can reverse defective insulin signaling, we examined the phosphorylation of IR, AKT and GSK-3β in the liver of IRTKS-KO mice injected with Ad-IRTKS. The phosphorylation of these proteins was significantly enhanced upon injection of Ad-IRTKS compared with the injection of an empty Ad-GFP vector ( Figure 4D ). Moreover, we infected MEFs from IRTKS-KO mice with Ad-IRTKS. The phosphorylation of IR, AKT and GSK-3β in these cells also significantly increased upon ectopic expression of IRTKS ( Figure 4E ). Furthermore, we also transfected YY-8103 cells having endogenous IRTKS expression with the recombinant plasmid pCMV-IRTKS. Enhanced IRβ phosphorylation was observed in these cells (Supplementary information, Figure S4F ). Here we also observed the increased phosphorylation level of ERK (Supplementary information, Figure S4F ), which has been known to be activated by IR signaling. Taken together, the data support the positive modulation of insulin signaling by IRTKS.
IRTKS encodes a member of the IRSp53/MIM homology domain family. To assess whether the effect of IRTKS on insulin signaling is specific, we employed the synthesized siRNA to knock down the highly homologous paralog IRSp53, the founder member of this family. The result showed that the knockdown of endogenous IRSp53 did not attenuate the phosphorylation levels of AKT and GSK-3β in YY-8103 and Huh-7 cells (Supplementary information, Figure S5A and S5B). The data implied that the effect of IRTKS on insulin signaling could be distinct from other members of this family.
IRTKS is an adaptor of insulin receptor
Upon the loss or gain of IRTKS, the phosphorylation of tyrosine 1162/1163 of IR was significantly altered ( Figure 4A-4E) . We also noted that, in Huh-7 cells, GFPtagged IRTKS was localized near the cell membrane 10-30 min after insulin stimulation ( Figure 5A) ; and the colocalization of ectopic IRTKS and IR was enhanced at 10 min after insulin stimulation (Supplementary information, Figure S6A ). This implied that IRTKS may interact with IR and modulate IR-IRS1/2-PI3K-AKT signal transduction in response to insulin stimulation.
To test this hypothesis, we performed reciprocally endogenous co-immunoprecipitation (Co-IP) experiments in mouse liver with anti-IRTKS, -IR and -IRS1/2 antibodies. Not only IR, but also IRS1 and IRS2 were immunoprecipitated by an anti-IRTKS antibody in liver from WT with insulin stimulation, but not in IRTKS-KO mice ( Figure 5B ). Conversely, IRTKS was immunoprecipitated by anti-IR and -IRS1 antibodies in liver from WT mice after insulin stimulation ( Figure 5C and 5D) , whereas the phosphorylation levels of the immunoprecipitated IR (Tyr1162/1163) and IRS1 (Tyr612) as well as the association of IRS1 with p85, the key regulatory subunit of PI3K, were reduced in IRTKS-KO mice, in consistent with the above observation ( Figure 4A , Supplementary information, Figure S6B) . Similarly, the tyrosine phosphorylation of the immunoprecipitated IRS2 was also decreased in IRTKS-KO mice (Supplementary information, Figure S6C ). Interestingly, the ectopic IRTKS injected into IRTKS-KO mice was also immunoprecipitated by anti-IR and -IRS1 antibodies in liver, along with increased phosphorylation level of immunoprecipitated IRS1 ( Figure 5E ). Moreover, we employed the same immunoprecipitation assay to investigate the association between IRTKS and IR in human Huh-7 cells, and we also observed the interaction (Supplementary information, Figure S6D ). Furthermore, we performed GST pulldown assays with in vivo and in vitro translated protein products to determine whether IRTKS can directly in- teract with IR. The data revealed that IRTKS physically interacts with IRβ chain, but not the IRα chain ( Figure  5F and 5G). Analysis with normal IgG as a negative control is shown in Supplementary information, Figure S6E . These data collectively indicate that IRTKS functions as an adaptor of IR and positively regulates insulin signaling.
We noted that, in the presence of insulin stimulation, IRTKS tyrosine phosphorylation and the association of IRTKS with IR were enhanced ( Figure 5B and 5C, Supplementary information, Figure S6A ). We further evaluated the dynamic changes in the association between IRTKS and IR induced by insulin via a reciprocal Co-IP assay. The association between both proteins was enhanced after insulin stimulation and reached a peak at 10-30 min ( Figure 5H and Supplementary information, npg Figure S6F ), in consistent with the dynamic localization of GFP-tagged IRTKS upon insulin stimulation in Huh-7 cells ( Figure 5A ). Together, these data indicate that IRTKS could modulate IR tyrosine phosphorylation and IR-IRS1signaling by acting as an adaptor of IR whereas IRTKS deficiency could attenuate insulin-induced IR phosphorylation and downstream signaling, thereby leading to insulin resistance.
IRTKS levels are decreased in diabetic mice
To investigate the role of IRTKS in the pathogenesis of type 2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM), we first evaluated the expression of IRTKS in diabetic db/db mice. IRTKS protein and mRNA levels were significantly reduced in the liver and adipose tissue of diabetic db/db mice compared with lean littermates ( Figure 6A and 6B, Supplementary information, Figure S7A ). This result implies that downregulation of IRTKS could be associated with diabetes development. As excess caloric intake could contribute to the development of T2DM, we evaluated IRTKS protein and mRNA levels in the liver and adipose tissue of high-fat diet (HFD)-induced obese mice with insulin resistance. IRTKS expression was significantly decreased in the liver and adipose tissue of obese mice ( Figure 6C and 6D, Supplementary information, Figure  S7A ). We also evaluated the expression of IRTKS in livers from patients with T2DM by real-time RT-PCR. IRTKS mRNA levels in these livers were also significantly reduced (Supplementary information, Figure S7B ). These data suggest that IRTKS deficiency could be crucial for insulin resistance and the development of T2DM.
Lifestyle affects gene expression via epigenetic mechanisms [16] . To address the epigenetic mechanism responsible for IRTKS downregulation in diabetes and obesity, we analyzed the regulatory elements of the human and mouse IRTKS gene. Interestingly, there are two CpG islands in the gene. One island is near the transcription start site (TSS) and shares high nucleotide identity between human and mouse IRTKS (Supplementary information, Figure S8A and S8B). We proposed that high DNA methylation of the CpG island could be associated with low IRTKS expression in diabetes and HFD-induced obesity. To test this hypothesis, we evaluated the DNA methylation status of the CpG island near the TSS in diabetic patients and mice by bisulphite-treatment DNA sequencing. The DNA methylation levels of the CpG island were significantly elevated in the livers and adipose tissue of db/db, HFD mice and diabetic patients, compared with controls ( Figure 6E and 6F, Supplementary information, Figure S8C ), which implies that reduced IRTKS expression could be ascribed to DNA hypermethylation of the CpG island in diabetic and obese subjects.
Discussion
Members of the IRSp53/MIM homology domain family are subdivided into two groups: the IRSp53-like members and the MIM-like members [3, 4] . IRSp53-like proteins include IRSp53, IRTKS and BAIAP2L2 (FLJ22582), while the MIM-like proteins include two members, MIM and ABBA. All members of IRSp53/ MIM homology domain family have been shown to play an important role in the formation of plasma membrane protrusions [2, 4, 5] . It was recently reported that BAIAP2L2 is involved in clathrin-mediated endocytosis [17] . MIM has been shown to be involved in cancer invasion and metastasis [18] . Similar to IRSp53, IRTKS plays an important role in the formation of membrane protrusions [10, 19] . It should be noted that although IRSp53 and IRTKS were known to be tyrosinephosphorylated in response to insulin stimulation [6, 10] , very little is known about the role of these proteins in insulin signaling and resistance and the development of diabetes. IRSp53-deficient mice demonstrated cognitive deficits but not insulin resistance and diabetes. However, unlike IRSp53, which is highly expressed in the brain, IRTKS has a widespread tissue distribution, especially in liver [10] . This study revealed that IRTKS is a component of insulin signaling and is required for glucose homeostasis.
In insulin signal transduction, insulin binds to membrane IR, which is a tyrosine kinase that then undergoes autophosphorylation and catalyzes the phosphorylation of downstream intracellular proteins, including the key substrates IRS1 and IRS2, which act as the docking proteins that link IR with other signaling molecules such as p85, a regulatory subunit of PI3K. PI3K-AKT signaling regulates glucose and lipid metabolism. Previous studies of monogenic KO mice targeting key components of insulin signaling pathway demonstrated that only mice lacking IR or IRS1/2 exhibited insulin resistance, whereas knockouts of individual isoforms, such as p85, of the regulatory subunit of PI3K were paradoxically more insulin sensitive than normal mice [20] [21] [22] . In the present work, we show that IRTKS functions as an IR adaptor and is required for the activation of the IR-IRS1-AKT signaling pathway via tyrosine phosphorylation. IRTKS deficiency resulted in decreased phosphorylation of IR, IRS1 and AKT, which could be responsible for insulin resistance. Hepatic insulin resistance leads to the elevated serum glucose level in IRTKS-KO mice, and certainly, we cannot rule out the possibility that altered insulin signaling in other tissues such as adipose tissue could also contribute to the phenotype, although the ectopic expression of IRTKS in liver via adenovirus could largely recover the fasting glucose level and insulin sensitivity in IRTKS-KO mice.
In this study, female IRTKS-KO mice displayed a mild insulin resistance compared with male KO mice, implying that the gender-related differences could be involved in IRTKS-deficient mice. Premenopausal women have a lower prevalence of obesity and type 2 diabetes mellitus as compared to age-matched men, while the prevalence of T2DM in postmenopausal women was significantly increased than premenopausal women. Estrogen participates in the modulation of insulin sensitivity, energy balance, and body composition [23, 24] . The lack of a robust phenotype in female mice in this study may also be related to the differences of sexual hormones between them. In this study, we examined the IRTKS mRNA level in the livers from diabetic patients. IRTKS mRNA level was significantly reduced in male patients (Supplementary information, Figure S7B ), and exhibited the decreasing trend in the limited female cases, only four patients, despite no significant difference. To further determine the effect of hepatic IRTKS on female patients, we should examine the IRTKS mRNA level in the livers from more female subjects in the future. In addition, the percentage of body fat is often greater in type 2 diabetic females compared with that in male subjects [25] . Therefore, we also should examine the expression level of IRTKS in adipose tissue from type 2 diabetic females in further investigation. These observations will be necessary for evaluating the role of IRTKS in female patients.
The epigenetic mechanisms could provide a molecular link between diabetes and environmental factors, including diet [26, 27] (Figure 6 ), which suggests that extra food intake could be associated with the epigenetic events, although the underlying molecular mechanism remains unknown. Increasing IRTKS expression by epigenetic modifications might be a promising strategy to treat T2DM in the future. We backcrossed IRTKS KO mice onto a C57BL/6 background for more than 6 generations. Mice were housed in a 12-h light, 12-h dark cycle. All other mice were from Shanghai Laboratory Animal Center, Chinese Academy of Sciences. Mice were fed with a regular diet (RD) and had free access to water and diet.
Materials and Methods
Mice
Hyperinsulinemic-euglycemic clamp studies
Clamps were performed on 20-week-old male mice weighing 30 g. An indwelling catheter for infusion of insulin and glucose was placed into the left cervical vein under diethyl ether anesthesia. Mice were allowed to recover for 5-7 days, until they had regained 95% -100% of their initial body weight. After a 12 h fast, a 180 min hyperinsulinaemic-euglycaemic clamp study was conducted in awake, freely moving mice. Insulin was infused at 2.5 mU/kg.min.
GTT and ITT
GTT and ITT were performed by intraperitoneal injection of glucose (1.5 g/kg) after fasting for 6 h or of insulin (1 unit/ kg) without fasting. Blood glucose levels were measured before injection and at 15, 30, 60, 90 and 120 min after injection.
Recombinant adenovirus vector and administration
Plasmid pShuttle-CMV-IRTKS-IRES-hrGFP was constructed, and then IRTKS-IRES-hrGFP element was subcloned into AdEasy XL Adenoviral Vector System (Stratagene) (Ad-IRTKS). Ad-GFP was used as control. Twenty-week old WT and IRTKS-KO mice and 8-week-old db/db mice were injected with these adenovirus vectors (1 × 10 9 pfu) via tail vein. GTTs and ITTs were conducted at 7-8 days after adenovirus injection. Mice were killed 14 days after the adenovirus injection.
Antibodies
Anti-IRTKS rabbit polyclonal antibody was produced by our lab as used in our published paper [15] . Briefly, the homemade rabbit polyclonal anti-IRTKS antibody was raised against the recombinant GST-IRTKS fusion protein containing whole IRTKS. Anti-actin and anti-pIRβ (Tyr1162/1163) antibodies were from Santa Cruz Biotechnology. Anti-pAKT (Ser473), anti-AKT, antipGSK3β (S9), anti-GSK3β, anti-IRβ, anti-IRS1, anti-IRS2, antiubiquitin and anti-phosphorylated Tyr antibodies were obtained from Cell Signaling. Anti-pIRS1 (Tyr612) and anti-GFP antibodies were from Abcam. The Rat/Mouse Insulin ELISA Kit was from Linco Research.
Immunoprecipitation assay
The 1 mg of liver or cell lysates were incubated with the indicated antibodies at 4 o C overnight, and then incubated with protein G sepharose beads at 4 o C for another 4 h. Each immunoprecipitate was washed four times with lysis buffer and then analyzed by immunoblotting.
siRNA synthesis
Two siRNAs against IRTKS were designed and chemically synthesized by Shanghai GenePharma Co. siRNA-1 (sense, 5′-CCA GUC CCU UGA UCG AUA UTT-3′ and anti-sense, 5′-AUA UCG AUC AAG GGA CUG GTA-3′); siRNA-2 (sense, 5′-GCU UAA GCA AAU CAU GCU UTT-3′ and anti-sense, 5′-AAG CAU GAU UUG CUU AAG CAG-3′).
MEFs
Mouse MEFs were isolated from E13.5 mouse embryos. IRTKS-KO MEF cells were infected with adenovirus at 1 × 10 8 pfu/ml.
Immunofluorescence
An immunofluorescence assay was performed to detect dynamic localization of GFP-tagged IRTKS in Huh7 cells. Cells were fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde and permeabilized with 0.1% (v/v) Triton X-100/PBS. Slides were incubated with blocking buffer (5% horse serum in PBS) for 2 h at room temperature. After rinsing, the slides were analyzed using immunofluorescence microscopy.
GST pull-down assay
Plasmids containing IR (full length), IRα chain, IRβ chain and IRS-1 constructs were transcribed and translated in vitro with the TNT System (Promega). Resultant 35 S-labeled products and 10 μg of GST immobilized derivatives were incubated at 4 o C in 500 μl binding buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, 150 mM NaCl, 1 mM EDTA, 0.3 mM DTT, 0.1% NP-40 and protease inhibitor cocktail (Sigma)). Precipitated beads were washed four times with binding buffer, followed by protein elution in SDS-PAGE sample buffer, analysis by SDS-PAGE, and radioactive detection by a PhosphorImager (Amersham).
Bisulfite DNA sequencing
Bisulfite treatment was performed as previously described [31] . Briefly, modified DNA (20 ng) was amplified by PCR with Hotstart Taq (Qiagene) and primers specific to respective gene promoters. PCR products were gel-extracted and subcloned into pMD19-T vectors (TaKaRa, Japan) for DNA sequencing (BGI, Shanghai, China).
Statistical analysis
Unless otherwise specified, all bars show standard deviation. Significance was calculated using student's t-test (*P < 0.05; **P < 0.01; ***P < 0.001).
